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Abstract  
The Asian International Input-Output (IO) Table that is compiled by Institute of
Developing Economies –JETRO (IDE), was constructed in Isard type form. Thus, it
required a lot of time to publish. In order to avoid this time-lag problem and establish
a more simple compilation technique, this paper concentrates on verifying the
possibility of using the Chenery-Moses type estimation technique. If possible,
applying the Chenery-Moses instead of the Isard type would be effective for both
impact and linkage analysis (except for some countries such as Malaysia and
Singapore and some primary sectors. Using Chenery-Moses estimation method,
production of the Asian International IO table can be reduced by two years. And
more, this method might have the possibilities to be applied for updating exercise of 
Asian IO table. 
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1  Introduction 
 
The Institute of Developing Economies – JETRO (IDE) has compiled the Asian 
International Input-Output Tables for the years, 1975, 1985, 1990 and 1995 (Institute of 
Developing Economies 1982,1992,1998,2001). It is now compiling the table for the year 
2000 in the form of non-competitive import or so called Isard type (Isard 1951). This 
shows the commodity of transaction by country of origin. 
Compilation of the Asian International IO tables needs a lot of time, work, and 
personnel. In the compilation procedure (Tamamura 1994), there are many estimation 
steps such as updating or estimating country’s national table, conducting the survey of 
import commodity inputs, compiling an import matrix, dividing it by country of origin, 
linking each economy’s table, and conducting a number of balancing exercises by IO 
specialists. The survey and primary data provided by each statistical organization in 
each country is especially important in the construction of the international IO table. 
Such construction work is done after the collection and evaluation of results of survey 
and primary data. Since this important information is included in the table, the Asian 
international IO table has been regarded as a survey based table so far.  
When survey based tables are planed to be constructed, a lot of data must be 
collected such as production outputs and intermediate inputs. Further more, the survey 
must be conducted to capture purchase and sales of imported commodities. Although 
the ideal is to conduct such a detailed survey, there is generally not enough time and 
money to allow this kind of data gathering. Even if this kind of survey can be conducted, 
the data of inputs from sectors (countries) for production and those of outputs to sectors 
(other countries) may be inconsistent. Row-wise and column –wise information must be 
reconciled for constructing input-output data; this adjustment must be faced. 
One of the most frequent criticisms of the Asian international IO table may be the 
“time-lag problem.” As seen earlier, a lot of estimation work goes into the construction of 
the Asian international IO table. Thus, six or seven years have passed after the 
reference year when the table is published. The user of this table may do analysis based 
on the assumption of a constant input coefficient and that the data are updated when 
they want to apply the table to an understanding of current economic issues such as the 
economic integration of the East Asia or the environmental impact of China on other 
countries. 
Okamoto and Arakawa (2003) tested the stability of the input coefficient. They 
concluded that the input coefficient was relatively stable but that the input coefficient of 
the economy with a large relation to the international market and primary sectors were 
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not so stable. They also mentioned that the RAS method was useful in updating the 
international IO table. Okuda (2003) also proposed the entropy method for updating the 
interregional IO table of Japan. Takagawa and Okada (2004) collected exogenous data 
and trade statistics; they then updated the Asian international IO table by using the 
RAS method in consideration of trade data. 
The RAS method is commonly used for updating1. The entropy method is also one of 
the RAS family. However, these techniques require more information than other 
methodologies. For example, intermediate demand (total output minus final demand) 
and intermediate input (total input minus value added) must be considered. Regional or 
international economists usually cannot collect these exogenous data by country and by 
sector. In such cases, other estimation technique under time and data constraints muste 
be considered. 
Based on the above, the Chenery-Moses (column) model (Chenery 1953; Moses 
1955) is proposed in the paper for updating or estimating the international IO table. 
Additionally, accuracy of its technique is assessed and clarified. 
This paper consists of four parts: (1) the compilation procedure of the Asian 
International IO table, (2) the Chenery-Mose model and a proposed estimation 
technique, (3) the result of the estimation and a discussion of model accuracy, and (4) 
final conclusions and discussion on the future works. 
 
2. Compilation Procedure of the Asian International 
Input-Output Table in IDE 
 
The compilation procedure of the Asian international IO table in IDE has four steps 
as follows (a detailed explanation is provided in the Annex): 
 
Step 1: Preparation of a national input-output table in non-competitive import type 
format. 
First, national input-output tables are prepared for the same referential year. 
While the Japanese table is compiled in the year with its last digit being either 5 or 0 
(1995 or 2000, for example), the Chinese table is compiled in years where the last digit 
is 2 or 7 (such as 1997 or 2002). Thus, tables of some countries relative to the same 
referential year must be extrapolated. Second, tables are produced in the form of the 
non-competitive import type. If some tables do not have an import matrix, then with the 
                                                  
1 However RAS method has been criticized. For example, see Polenske (1997). 
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collaborating organization/agency in each country, a sample survey is conducted to 
collect effective information about the input/output structure of imported goods. This is 
done to single out the import matrix. 
 
Step 2: Making of import matrices by countries of origin 
First, data on duties and the import commodity tax are collected, and these 
amounts are removed from the import matrix. Then, the vector for duties and the 
import commodity tax is compiled. Second, the country of origin’s import shares for each 
commodity is computed, and the import matrix of goods is split by the country of origin 
using import share. Finally, a reconciliation of import matrices by country of origin can 
be reconciled if more reliable information on the input structure of imported goods by 
country of origin can be obtained. Since there is no information on country of origin for 
service trades, the import of services is added to the import from the rest of the world. 
 
Step 3: Conversion of import matrices into CIF and the producer’s price 
So far, all import matrices are valued at CIF, net of duties and import commodity 
taxes. Import matrices from the member countries should be made FOB by removing 
international freight and insurance from each country of origin. All the matrices of 
international freight and insurance are aggregated column-wise into a single row vector, 
and this is placed below the matrices from the member countries. The data on 
international freight and insurance is provided by the collaborating organization/agency 
in each country. When there is no such data, estimation may be based on the existing 
information. 
After import matrices are converted from CIF to FOB, they can be further 
converted into producer’s price. Rates of domestic transportation costs and trade 
margins (TTMs) on the export of the countries of origin are computed. Then, TTMs are 
removed from import matrices country by country. The TTM matrices thus derived are 
aggregated in a column-wise direction country by country in order to obtain TTM 
vectors (rows) for the countries of origin. Finally, the derived TTM vectors are added to 
the corresponding sectors of import matrices as imports of trade and transportation 
services. 
 
Step 4: Linking and Balancing 
Through the above steps, all components, including domestic transaction or import 
matrices by country of origin, can be prepared and made ready for linking. After due 
aggregation into the Asian IO sector classification, all the parts are linked within the 
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Asian IO framework. It should be noted that export vectors to member countries are not 
used, in order to avoid double-counting with corresponding import matrices. 
In principal, figures are balanced in a column-wise direction since they are expanded 
from a single country’s data. The row-wise direction, however, is not balanced since the 
export data of one country is replaced by the import data of its trade partner. Row-wise 
discrepancies occur primarily because of the data inconsistency among the trade 
statistics of the countries concerned. In balancing work, sectors with the error ratios of 
over 5% are checked. Assuming that these errors come from the misclassification of 
items at the HS coding level, “bad” trade figures moved from one sector to another. This 
is based on the coding correspondence of the export country. If the error is due to other 
reasons, the primary data source may be checked and revised to reduce the discrepancy 
using the opinion of experts. 
 
Past experience in this compilation work indicates that step 1 and step 2 take 
almost four years. Step 3 and 4 are executed in 1 or 2 years. Thus, this kind of 
survey-based table requires 5 or 6 years to complete. 
 
3. A Proposed Methodology of an International Input-Output 
Model 
 
3.1 Discussion on model 
The Asian international IO table is compiled using the non-competitive import or 
Isard type. This is sometimes called the “interregional IO model.” For estimating the 
Isard type international IO table, a lot of information is required concerning 
distribution or input structure of imported goods by country of origin. Unlike the 
interregional model, the multi-regional model has also been developed. It requires less 
information than the interregional model and needs only the national IO table in 
competitive import type and the trade coefficient. In addition, separation of a country’s 
technical structure from its trade structure allows updates to model to be made more 
easily. Among the various kinds of multi-regional model, Hioki (2003) compared (1) a 
column coefficient model, (2) a row coefficient model, (3) a gravity model and (4) a linear 
programming model, concluded that the column coefficient model (Chenery-Moses 
model) is best.  
The reasons are: (1) non-negativity of Leontief inverse matrix is secured only in the 
column coefficient model. It is possible that negative entries might happen in a Leontief 
inverse matrix when we utilize the latter two models. This is especially the case of the 
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row coefficient model, sometimes even leading to negative projection of outputs 
(Polenske 1980, Bon 1984, Toyomane 1988 etc). (2) Performance of the column 
coefficient model is known to be fairly good. Polenske (1970) used sets of Japanese 
interregional input-output table to check the accuracy of these three models. From the 
comparison between the estimated outputs and interregional trade flows by the models 
and the real data listed in the table, she showed that the accuracy of the row coefficient 
model is considerably worse than those of the other two models, and that the column 
coefficient model is almost as accurate as the Leontief-Strout gravity model. In 
Polenske’s MRIO model for the United States, 44regions-78sectors tables of several 
years were estimated based on the regional technical structure and the interregional 
trade structure in 1963. In the work, although they used the Leontief-Strout gravity 
model at first, they could not get the convergence solution and finally changed to use the 
column coefficient model (Polenske 1980). (3) The amount of data necessary for the 
estimation of these 3 models is almost indifferent. (Hioki 2003, pp.68-69) 
 
In the case of international trade, it is easy to get trade data, so the gravity model 
does not need to be considered. As Hioki (2003) showed in empirical research, the 
column model is better than the row model (see Polenske 1970). 
 
3.2 Estimation Model 
It is generally impossible for a general economist to construct the international 
input-output table for Asia using a full-survey base or to collect the exogenous data 
required for RAS updating because this work needs a large amount of time, funds, and 
manpower. These are usually far beyond the capacity of a general economist. It is easier 
to use the existing IO table for each country along with trade statistics. Even though a 
country’s IO table has been provided a few years later, trade statistics have usually been 
available after one year. 
Consider the column model of the multi-regional IO model. Assume that there are 
two countries, country one and country two in Asia. Further assume that the country’s 
value added, final demand, total output, technical coefficient, and trade coefficient are 
given. The column input-output model can be represented as follows (Miller and Blair 
1985, pp.69-85): 
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Where 
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RX = Total output in country R 
RF  = Final Demand in country R 
RE = Export to the Rest of the World of country R 
RA = Technical coefficient matrix of country R 
RSCˆ = Trade coefficient matrix from country R to country S. (a diagonal matrix of 
coefficients). 
(R, S = 1 and 2 respectively) 
In this model, import from the rest of the world is not considered and will be treated it 
later. 
The elements of the trade coefficient matrix, denoted by , show the proportion 
of goods  used in S that comes from country R. Trade coefficients are derived from the 
transactions going from R to S divided by the total imports of S. This is defined as: 
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where  is the amount of goods  moved from country R to country S. With this as a 
background, it is assumed that each sector in the country purchases commodities and 
services from the other country in the same ratio.  
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In this model, the trade coefficient plays an important role on the impact of each 
country’s final demand.  
 
 
4. Empirical Study 
 
4.1 Data and methodology 
As discussed above, a multi-regional IO model can be constructed on the 
assumption that only the technical coefficient, trade coefficient and final demand are 
available. Considering the circumstances of the general economist’s research, it is easier 
to get these kinds of data. However, there are some difficulties in estimating the trade 
coefficient. A methodology for estimating the trade coefficient must be established. Here, 
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it is assumed that only the input-output table (competitive import type) and total trade 
(import) statistics by country of origin are available. In the trade statistics, only one 
total is used, not commodity. Although the estimate might be better estimates if trade 
statistics by commodity were used, the bad condition of data must be considered. Model 
accuracy may be verified under the worst data limitation. Import statistics are used 
because this is regarded as more reliable than export data. Import data is carefully 
collected for custom duties in each country. 
The following steps are made to estimate the trade coefficient. First, a trade matrix 
is made by using total import data. Second, a self-sufficient ratio is estimated using 
each country’s IO table by commodity or sector. Finally, the trade (column) coefficient of 
each commodity or sector is calculated according to the self-sufficient ratio of commodity. 
A detail procedure may be shown in Figure 1. 
Two points must be mentioned regarding estimation of the trade coefficient. First, 
Singapore does not have a figure for imports from Indonesia, so the figure for export to 
Singapore from Indonesia is used as an alternative. Second, except for the trade and 
transport sector, it was assumed that no transaction would be occurred in the 
non-commodity sectors of countries2. For estimating trade and transport sector, a total 
commodity self-sufficient ratio was calculated for the country, then a weighted average 
of commodity imports data by country of origin was used for estimating trade 
coefficients of this sector. Here, it was implicitly assumed that trade and transport 
transactions among countries would increase with the increase of the commodity 
transactions. 
After estimating the trade coefficient, the international input coefficient A~  can be 
estimated from the equation (1) as follows: 
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In this paper, only the coefficient matrix is estimated. After obtaining the data of the 
international input coefficient matrix, the Leontief multiplier can be calculated. In the 
input-output model, impact analysis or linkage analysis is the most commonly used 
approach. The Leontief multiplier is derived from the input coefficient. It plays a more 
important role in model accuracy. 
 
 
                                                  
2 When we compile Asian table, we also make no international transaction in 
non-commodity sectors among countries because of lack of service trade direction data. 
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To verify the model accuracy, several comparison methods are used. For impact 
analysis, the Leontief-Carter method (Leontief 1953; Carter 1970) is applied as in 
Okamoto and Arakawa (2003). The total output is calculated by using the estimated 
international input coefficient multiplied by original final demand. This is then 
compared it with original output. Two error indices, the Overall Percentage Error (OPE) 
and Correlation Coefficient (CC), are used. 
For linkage analysis, the estimated input coefficient is compared with the original. 
Many kinds of comparison methods have been developed, and Lahr (2001) discusses the 
characteristics of each. Since each index has its own character, all indices are used as 
follows: 
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Lahr (2001) recommends the WAD. Considering holistic accuracy (Jensen 1980), the 
original error index is proposed as follows: 
?Weighted total percentage error (WTPE) ? 
∑ ∑
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j i ijijij
a
aaa 0
100  
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4.2 Result 
In conducting empirical research, the international input coefficient was estimated 
with 10 countries and 24 sectors for the year 1995. First, input-output tables are 
collected from ten countries using competitive import type with 24 sectors for the year 
1995. These are re-compiled from the Asian IO table, and then various kinds of trade 
coefficients are estimated by using 1995 trade data3 as follows: 
 
Case 1. Total import data 
Case 2. Total import data adjusted with international freight and insurance 
Case 3. Import data by sectors 
Case 4. Import data by sectors adjusted with international freight and 
insurance  
 
As seen in the previous section, under usual circumstances, it is easy for an 
economist to get total import statistics from the IMF or OECD. Case 1 shows the worst 
data condition. Since import data is valued at CIF prices, including international 
freight and insurance, trade among countries may be overestimated. Therefore total 
import data must be adjusted by the formulae CIF/(1+r), where r is international freight 
and insurance rate; r is assumed to be 0.06 according to experience in compilation of the 
Asian international IO table. This is seen in Case 2.  
The international transaction of primary goods seems to be different from that of 
manufacturing goods. Resources of agriculture, forestry, fishery and mining are located 
in relatively unbalanced fashion in Asian countries. This may lead to some bias or 
errors in estimation when only total import data is used. Thus, in Case 3 the import 
figures by sector (only commodity) are collected. In Case 4, the trade coefficient is 
estimated from import figures by sector and adjusted with international freight and 
insurance. 
 
4.3 Total Output 
Table 1 reports the overall percentage error (OPE) of the model in the four cases. 
The original output is compared with the estimated output derived from the estimated 
Leontief multiplier. This is calculated from the international input coefficient, with the 
original final demand of each country. 
                                                  
3 Trade statistics comes from Noda ed. (2003). They are compiled from the data of 
United Nations and OECD. 
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This table shows that OPEs of all countries tend to decrease with increases in 
availability of trade data and international freight and insurance. In Case 1, this is 
0.66%, and it decrease to 0.35% in Case 2, to 0.30% in Case 3, and to 0.01% in Case 4. At 
the country level, Singapore, Malaysia, and China have relatively large OPE in all cases. 
Singapore and Malaysia are some of the most open economies, and their re-exports also 
should be higher than other regions. Thus, the trade coefficient might be relatively 
difficult to estimate by using only import data. This also implies that the trade 
structure by sector may be different from the whole trade direction in this region. China 
has implemented an open door policy for two decades and has had remarkably very high 
economic development by exporting to other countries. Hong Kong played an important 
role in China’s exports as a trade port. Thus, trade statistics may be problematic 
relative to other countries such as Japan and the USA. Using only import data may not 
give good fit to the estimates. Taiwan also has a relatively large OPE in both Case 1 and 
Case 2. However, this OPE becomes almost 0% in Case 3 and Case 4.  
The correlation coefficient (CC) is also shown in Table 1. In Case 1 and Case 2, this 
is estimated from total import data only. Here, the CCs of Malaysia and Singapore are 
relatively low, the same as the tendency of OPE. On the other hand, the CCs of China 
and Taiwan are high. It seems that the trade structure of Malaysia and Singapore may 
be different from the direction of total imports. Further, China and Taiwan may have 
been totally over or under estimated by sector. Case 3 and Case 4 indicate that total 
output by country may be better estimated if import data by sector is used. 
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In order to clarify the estimation errors of output by sector level and by country, the 
percentage error of total output by countries is checked and shown in Table 2. It can be 
seen that the primary sector, especially crude oil and other mining, does not show good 
results when total import data is used. Errors of total output by sector in Malaysia and 
Singapore show that the trade structure by sector is different from the total import data. 
Therefore, this does not provide such good estimates at the sector level. On the other 
hand, outputs of China and Taiwan are totally overestimated at the sector level, so, the 
CC index becomes high as OPE is high. 
Table 2 shows the percentage error by sector (Case 4). On the whole, estimated 
results improved by sector level. Singapore, however, showed small improvement at this 
level. 
 
4.4 International Input Coefficient 
In input-output analysis, the input coefficient plays a key role in calculating the 
Leontief inverse matrix. Its accuracy determines the reliability of the input-output 
model. 
    Table 3 shows error indices of the international input coefficient. From this table, it 
can be seen that every index has the same tendency. So emphasis is placed on the STPE 
and WTPE. For both indices, Case 1 and Case 2 show these to be relatively large, but in 
Case 3 and Case 4, they are rather small. Using import data by sector may produce 
better results than using total import data. In Case 2 and Case 4, such improves the 
result. It is very important to adjust trade data by the international freight and 
insurance ratio. The WTPE in Case 4 is somewhat larger than in Case 3. This implies 
that using the same freight and insurance ratio may influence relatively important cells. 
As a whole, this information shows us that the Chenery-Moses model is effective even if 
total import data is used. 
 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
? ? ? ?
? ? ? ?????? ?????? ?????? ??????? ?
? ????? ???????? ???????? ???????? ???????? ?
? ???? ??????? ??????? ??????? ??????? ?
? ?????????? ??????? ??????? ??????? ??????? ?
? ????? ??????? ??????? ??????? ??????? ?
? ???? ??????? ??????? ??????? ??????? ?
? ????? ??????? ??????? ??????? ??????? ?
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5. Conclusion 
 
Okamoto and Arakawa (2003) have questioned the stability of the input coefficient 
of the Asian International IO table and arguer for the use of the Leontief-Carter method 
to quantify the stability of the input coefficient. Compared with their result, the model 
estimated by the Chenery-Moses type seems to give us better estimates than in using 
the previous or old table. It can also be concluded that this estimation method would be 
useful for an economist. In short,  
(1) Applying the Chenery-Moses instead of the Isard type appears to be effective in both 
impact and linkage analysis. Even total import data is only used, the estimation 
may be better. 
(2) As in the conclusions of Okamoto and Arakawa (2003), economies with large 
relations to the international market, such as Singapore and Malaysia may not 
provide better estimates. 
(3) In the case of the Asian IO model, the structure of the primary sector may provide 
worse results. 
(4) Gathering more data (here gathering trade data by sector), makes a contribution to 
the higher accuracy of the international IO model. 
(5) In the Asian IO, the 24 sector classification includes many primary sectors (7 
sectors), and service sector is highly aggregated. This affects model accuracy 
because only total trade statistics is used. The model might give better results if 
sector classification is changed with the inclusion of more manufacturing sectors. 
With experience in the compilation of the Asian international IO table, it appears 
that at least two years is necessary for estimating the import matrix by country of origin 
for each country, linking these matrices, and balancing. Based on empirical work 
presented here, more than two years can be saved getting the Asian international IO 
model when the Chenery-Moses estimation method is used. This method may also be 
applied in updating the Asian IO model. Trade data is revised annually, so the trade 
coefficient can be updated every year. If the technical coefficient is assumed to be stable 
in each country, a new Asian international IO model estimated annually by using 
updated trade coefficient4.  
In estimating the international input-output model, the worst situation was 
considered in which no survey can be conducted, and only national IO table and trade 
statistics can be obtained. Considering this worst situation, the worst limitation of this 
                                                  
4 The problem of how to update the self-sufficient ratio of each country remains. Trade 
statistics do not provide the information on the transaction volume in each country. 
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methodology can be understood. If even a, partial and crucial, survey can be conducted, 
or superior data from some agency can be obtained, it is obvious that the accuracy of the 
estimated model will be better. 
15
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code (AI) (AM) (AP) (AS) (AT) (AC) (AN) (AK) (AJ) (AU) (FI) (FM) (FP) (FS) (FT) (FC) (FN) (FK) (FJ) (FU) (LH) (LO) (LW) (QX) (XX)
Indonesia (AI) AII AIM AIP AIS AIT AIC AIN AIK AIJ AIU FII FIM FIP FIS FIT FIC FIN FIK FIJ FIU LHI LOI LWI QI XI
Malaysia (AM) AMI AMM AMP AMS AMT AMC AMN AMK AMJ AMU FMI FMP FMS FMT FMC FMN FMK FMJ FMU LHM LOM LWM QM XM
Philippines (AP) API APM APP APS APT APC APN APK APJ APU FPI FPM FPP FPS FPT FPC FPN FPK FPJ FPU LHP LOP LWP QP XP
Singapore (AS) ASI ASM ASP ASS AST ASC ASN ASK ASJ ASU FSI FSM FSP FSS FST FSC FSN FSK FSJ FSU LHS LOS LWS QS XS
Thailand (AT) ATI ATM ATP ATS ATT ATC ATN ATK ATJ ATU FTI FTM FTP FTS FTT FTC FTN FTK FTJ FTU LHT LOT LWT QT XT
China (AC) ACI ACM ACP ACS ACT ACC ACN ACK ACJ ACU FCI FCM FCP FCS FCT FCC FCN FCK FCJ FCU LHC LOC LWC QC XC
Taiwan (AN) ANI ANM ANP ANS ANT ANC ANN ANK ANJ ANU FNI FNM FNP FNS FNT FNC FNN FNK FNJ FNU LHN LON LWN QN XN
Korea (AK) AKI AKM AKP AKS AKT AKC AKN AKK AKJ AKU FKI FKM FKP FKS FKT FKC FKN FKK FKJ FKU LHK LOK LWK QK XK
Japan (AJ) AJI AJM AJP AJS AJT AJC AJN AJK AJJ AJU FJI FJM FJP FJS FJT FJC FJN FJK FJJ FJU LHJ LOJ LWJ QJ XJ
U.S.A. (AU) AUI AUM AUP AUS AUT AUC AUN AUK AUJ AUU FUI FUM FUP FUS FUT FUC FUN FUK FUJ FUU LHU LOU LWU QU XU
International Freight
and Insurance (BF) BAI BAM BAP BAS BAT BAC BAN BAK BAJ BAU BFI BFM BFP BFS BFT BFC BFN BFK BFJ BFU
Import from Hong Kong (CH) HAI HAM HAP HAS HAT HAC HAN HAK HAJ HAU HFI HFM HFP HFS HFT HFC HFN HFK HFJ HFU
Import from EU (CO) OAI OAM OAP OAS OAT OAC OAN OAK OAJ OAU OFI OFM OFP OFS OFT OFC OFN OFK OFJ OFU
Import from the R.O.W. (CW) WAI WAM WAP WAS WAT WAC WAN WAK WAJ WAU WFI WFM WFP WFS WFT WFC WFN WFK WFJ WFU
Duties and
Import commodity taxes (DT) DAI DAM DAP DAS DAT DAC DAN DAK DAJ DAU DFI DFM DFP DFS DFT DFC DFN DFK DFJ DFU
Value Added (VV) VI VM VP VS VT VC VN VK VJ VU
Total Inputs (XX) XI XM XP XS XT XC XN XK XJ XU
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